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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2346 79 New Ecclestone Rd Riverside Hare: Derbs

Run report for run 2346“ Derbs Traditional Bush Run “

Derbs has promised us a traditional LH3 Summer run through the bush and it appears he has delivered
on his promised. The pack has car pooled to the run assembly point at the top end of New Ecclestone
Rd. A trail marked with shredded paper has the pack climbing the cyclone gate leading into the rear
entrance to Daisy’s Farm. The paper trail follows the fence line for 800 metres tacking the pack to the
Cormiston Creek which is full of water. A fallen tree trunk is the only way across. From here the trail
leads through the shaggy leading to old logging tracks that lead through the bush to the top paddock
overlooking the Tamar Wetlands quiet a steep climb. Bugsy comments this is where we lost a runner a
few years back Last To Leave he found his way back to Derb’s ranch at 10:30 Pm. An ON BACK sign has
us back tracking 90 metres and taking the first track to the right where the shredded paper is again
found winding its way down hill heading in a south westerly direction heading back towards Cormiston
Creek. The ON HOME sign is found hanging in a tree within eye sight of the fallen tree trunk enabling
another dry creek crossing. A very enjoyable bush of about 5Km in the running for the best Summer
run of the year but there is plenty of Summer running ahead, Derbs has set down the challenge .

ON ON
The convoy of cars return to the ON ON site just as the sun sets below the horizon a couple of sludge arse Hashers are
sitting next to the keg waiting for the front runners to return so the barrel can be tapped. Derbs has poured some diesel on the bonfire and it’s well alight. The ON Downs are over and done with and the raffle has been done and won.
Tyles says where is the Swedish immigrant Abba I have not seen him return from the run. All agree Abba was not on
the run, he sure was says Tyles he drove past here at about 7:00 Pm heading to the run site. Bloody hell says Derbs he
jumps in the Amarok heads up to the Run site finds Abbas Subaru parked around the corner. A search party is organised its now 9:20 Pm it’s starting to get cold and the trail heading into the bush is very dark even with the full moon
rising in the sky. The search party is split into two groups, Boong and Bendover are in the forward party followed by
Hash Pash , Tyles and Bugsy. Tyles says I did not think I would have to do the run tonight as I was dropped of late,
Bugsy says I had no plans to do it twice. A third party consisting of Derbs an Inlet are driving up and down New Ecclestone Rd just in case the Swedish F. Whit has wondered onto the road. The forward party has reached the river crossing and are a bit reluctant to walk across the log in the dark. Just as Bendover mounts the log they can hear a muffled
sound in the distance is it Abba responding to their calls. Quiet is ordered there it is again YA YA Är det du

Bendover är den svenska fanen jag är här på andra sidan bäcken, jag är inte förlorad, jag är en
utbildad kommando med den svenska armén men jag är blodig glad att mina kompisar kom och
letade efter mig. Det är verkligen mörkt här ute i den Tasmanska vildmarken
Abba decides to swim across the creek even though Bendover offers to lead him across the log. Abba is little worse for
wear a few cuts and grazes to his legs slight hypothermia other than that he is in high spirits and keeps talking about
his mates that came to his rescue. There will certainly be some ON Downs next week to mark this auspicious occasion

The Wayward Kiwi [Bag Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Slo Mo: Six pack Boags
Tyles: Carlton AFL DVD
Thumbs: Kiwi sheep joke book
Hash Pash: AFL DVD

On Downs:
Derbs: The Hare

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 30th October 17 Ardea Drive Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric
Tuesday 6th November T.B.A
Tuesday 20th November 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 1st November King St Perth Hare : One Hump
Joke of the Week

First Husband: "My wife's an angel!"
Second Husband: "You're lucky, mine's still alive."
Frog Wishes
A woman was out golfing one day when she hit the ball into the woods. She went into the woods to look
for it and found a frog in a trap. The frog said to her "if you release me from this trap, I will grant you 3
wishes." The woman freed the frog and the frog said, "Thank you, but I failed to mention that there was a
condition to your wishes-that whatever you wish for, your husband will get 10 times more or better!" The
woman said, "That would be okay," and for her first wish, she wanted to be the most beautiful woman in
the world. The frog warned her, "you do realize that this wish will also make your husband the most
handsome man in the world, an Adonis, that women will flock to." The woman replied, "That will be okay
because I will be the most beautiful woman and he will only have eyes for me." So, KAZAM she's the most
beautiful woman in the world! For her second wish, she wanted to be the richest woman in the world.
The frog said, "That will make your husband the richest man in the world and he will be ten times richer
than you." The woman said, "That will be okay because what is mine is his and what is his is mine." So,
KAZAM - she's the richest woman in the world! The frog then inquired about her third wish, and she answered, "I'd like a mild heart attack."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Has anyone
seen Abba
after the run

Abba wasn't on
the run

His car was
up the road
where the
run started

How did you
get lost Abba

I was not lost I am a
trained soldier with
the Swedish army.
But I am pleased to
see my mates
looked for me

